CSUN College of Engineering & Computer Science presents

The “What is Engineering & Computer Science?” Mixer

Come meet CECS student organizations for a day at the pool! Join us for music, food, fun and networking!

When: Sunday: Sept 12, 2010 from 11AM - 5:00PM
Where: (CSUN Housing Behind G8 parking lot)
Pool attire recommended!

Meet fellow students and learn what exciting things that the college has to offer you!

Music by...

Friday Night Jam Band

Come and Meet:

ASCE
American Society of Civil Engineers

ASME
Setting the Standard

SHPE
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers

SWE
Society of Women Engineers
Aspire • Advance • Achieve

IEEE
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

CMAA
Construction Management Association of America

Tau Beta Pi
The Engineering Honor Society